Introduction {#s1}
============

Substance use disorders (SUDs) are characterized by significant disruptions to multiple forms of executive function ([@B1]) and the extant literature implicates dysregulated inhibitory control, one specific form of executive function, as a transdiagnostic indicator of relapse vulnerability across substances of abuse ([@B2]). In the context of tobacco use disorder (nicotine addiction), smokers, as compared to non-smokers, exhibit significantly worse performance on tasks that probe inhibitory control (IC) ([@B3]--[@B5]); and among smokers, smoking abstinence as compared to satiety, further disrupts inhibitory control task performance ([@B6], [@B7]). Furthermore, baseline inhibitory control task performance is significantly associated with smoking outcomes following a quit attempt ([@B8], [@B9]) and the capacity to resist ad lib smoking in a laboratory setting ([@B9], [@B10]). Despite compelling evidence of IC deficits contributing to the maintenance of nicotine addiction, there is little support for the therapeutic value of existing first line FDA approved smoking cessation medications for treating inhibitory control mechanisms ([@B11], [@B12]). Therefore, there is a need for mechanistic research to identify new strategies for treating IC pathophysiology in tobacco use disorder.

The extant literature converges on a role of the right inferior frontal gyrus (r.IFG) as a key prefrontal region involved in the initiation of a "stop" command ([@B13], [@B14]). Individuals with a substance use disorder ([@B2]), including tobacco use disorder ([@B15]--[@B17]), exhibit greater fMRI BOLD response in the r.IFG during task probes of attention ([@B18]) and inhibitory control ([@B6]) that may represent a compensatory mechanism to meet task demands. Given strong evidence for the involvement of r.IFG in inhibitory control and smoking related dysregulation in r.IFG mediated inhibition, examining whether neural stimulation to the r.IFG can modulate inhibitory control in smokers represents an important avenue for examination.

Thetaburst stimulation, a form of patterned transcranial magnetic stimulation (tb-pTMS) can be used to modulate neuronal function within a focused area, as well as functionally connected brain regions. TBS has a good safety profile ([@B19], [@B20]) and is administered in two forms: a) Intermittent TBS (iTBS) ([@B21]) which enhances spontaneous neuronal firing ([@B22]) and induces long-term potentiation (LTP)---putatively strengthening neural activity ([@B23]); and b) Continuous TBS (*c*TBS) ([@B24]) which induces long-term depression---putatively dampening neural activity. The effects of LTD-like *c*TBS to r.IFG have been reported in two studies with healthy controls, demonstrating that *c*TBS disrupts inhibitory control task performance ([@B25], [@B26]), but not performance in other, task-related domains (general attention, generic responding) ([@B25]). However, to the best of our knowledge, there is no published work, either in a healthy or in a clinical sample, on the effects of iTBS---the pattern with potential therapeutic value---to r.IFG on inhibitory control.

Therefore, given the lack of known medications for treating inhibitory control deficits among smokers and the unknown potential of iTBS for modulating inhibitory control among individuals with an SUD, the goal of the current study was to examine the effects of TBS on inhibitory control task performance in smokers. To this end, r.IFG regions involved in inhibitory control were identified for each individual (N = 12) using fMRI data acquired during performance of a validated IC test. Using a crossover design, we examined the effect of both excitatory (iTBS) and inhibitory (cTBS) TBS to the r.IFG on inhibitory control task performance in each individual. We hypothesized that the excitatory stimulation would improve, and that the inhibitory would disrupt, IC task performance. The effects of TBS on novelty detection and generic motor responding were also assessed.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Participants {#s2_1}
------------

Twelve healthy adult (age: *M* = 31.42 years ± 7.39, three females, education: *M* = 13.00 years ± 1.35) nicotine dependent (FTND: *M* = 5.42 ± 2.19) smokers, smoking on average 16.42 ± 4.52 cigarettes per day for 13.83 ± 7.57 years completed the study (see [**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Inclusion criteria were being in good health, right-handed, aged 18-55 years, and smoking ≥ 10 cigarettes/day. Exclusion criteria were having significant health problems, contraindications for MRI, use of psychoactive medications, smokeless tobacco or nicotine replacement therapy (NRT), current drug or alcohol abuse, afternoon expired carbon monoxide (CO) level \< 10 ppm (Vitalograph Inc., Lenexa KS), breath alcohol level (Alert breathalyzer; Columbia Laboratory Supplies), or urine pregnancy test. The study was approved by the institutional review boads of the Medical University of South Carolina and the Univeristy of South Carolina. Participants were recruited *via* local media outlets in Columbia, SC, expressed no interest in quitting smoking, gave full written informed consent and received financial compensation for study participation.

###### 

Subject demographics/baseline assessments.

  ----------------------------------------- ---------------
  Sample N (Female)                         12 (3)
  Mean age                                  31.42 (7.39)
  Years of education                        13.00 (1.35)
  Smoking related variables                 
   Nicotine dependence (FTND)               5.42 (2.19)
   Years smoking                            13.83 (7.57)
   Average daily cigarettes                 16.42 (4.52)
   Carbon monoxide (CO): Visit 1            19.50 (8.73)
    Minutes since last cigarette: Visit 1   23.75 (16.11)
   Carbon monoxide (CO) Visit 2             23.33 (9.20)
    Minutes since last cigarette: Visit 2   15.83 (15.49)
  Positive urine cannabis screen            6
  ----------------------------------------- ---------------

Standard deviation reported in parentheses next to mean where applicable.

General Study Procedures {#s2_2}
------------------------

Eligible participants underwent a brief training visit to learn and practice the inhibitory control task, complete a smoking-history questionnaire and the Fagerstrom Test of Nicotine Dependence (FTND). FTND scores ranged between 1 (low) and 9 (high) ([@B27]); and a urine cannabis screen was administered to assess recent use. Participants were tested while in a smoking satiated state during each experimental visit (i.e. \< 30 min since smoking a cigarette of their preferred brand). Participants first underwent an experimental fMRI visit during which time they performed the IC task in order to measure baseline inhibitory control task performance and identify an individual's task-related peak activation cluster in the r.IFG \[BA 44 and 45: see [**Figure 1**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. Using a randomized, counterbalanced cross-over design, participants then returned for two separate experimental TMS visits (separated by 2--30 days) and received iTBS on one visit and cTBS on the other visit. During each of the two experimental TMS visits, all participants performed the inhibitory control task at the beginning of the session on a computer outside of the scanner. Following a 15-min break, the appropriate TBS protocol was performed and, after a 15-min delay, participants again performed the inhibitory control task on a computer outside of the scanner. The effects of TBS stimulation on inhibitory control task performance were assessed by examining changes in behavioral task performance from 15 min pre- to- 15 min post-TBS.

![Participant distribution of maximal inhibitory control task-related BOLD response in the right inferior frontal gyrus \[τ = triangularis (*n* = 3); θ = opercularis (*n* = 9)\].](fpsyt-11-00260-g001){#f1}

###### 

MNI coordinates of the peak activation in the r.IFG for each participant.

  Participant   x    y    z    SubRegion
  ------------- ---- ---- ---- --------------
  N1            52   10   5    opercularis
  N2            56   20   13   triangularis
  N3            53   23   3    triangularis
  N4            51   12   8    opercularis
  N5            55   13   8    opercularis
  N6            55   12   14   opercularis
  N7            55   19   13   triangularis
  N8            57   15   10   opercularis
  N9            57   6    8    opercularis
  N10           53   14   8    opercularis
  N11           53   12   3    opercularis
  N12           55   13   3    opercularis

Inhibitory Control (IC) Task {#s2_3}
----------------------------

The validated event-related IC task ([@B9], [@B28]) included randomly presented colored circles---frequent gray ("Go"; 75.4%; n=388), rare yellow ("RareGo"; 12.3%; n=65), and rare blue ("NoGo" 12.3%; n=65). Participants were instructed to use their right index finger to press a button as quickly as possible for "Go" and contextually novel "RareGo" trials and to refrain from pressing in response to contextually novel "NoGo" trials. Behavioral data were processed and analyzed consistent with our prior work with this task ([@B9]). Prior to analysis, NoGo performance was corrected by scoring NoGo trials with a null response as incorrect when the participant did not respond to the "Go" trial immediately preceding it. The rare go trials are a particularly important component of this task, as they provide a novelty detection control condition to compare with the novel inhibitory control trials.

Image Acquisition and Modeling {#s2_4}
------------------------------

Imaging was performed on a 3T Siemens Prisma scanner: a high-resolution 3D MPRAGE anatomical sequence was acquired (matrix = 256, flip angle = 9°, 166 slices, 1mm isotropic voxels; whole brain BOLD contrast sensitive images were acquired using a multi-band ([@B6]) EPI sequence (60 slices, TR=800 ms, TE=30 ms, FOV=216, 2.4 mm isotropic voxels).

### fMRI IC Task Data Preprocessing {#s2_4_1}

Similar to our prior analytic strategy using this task ([@B9]), fMRI data were preprocessed using SPM12 to remove noise and artifacts, motion corrected ([@B29]), temporally realigned using B-spline interpolation and smoothed with an 8 mm FWHM Gaussian filter. Functional images for each participant were processed in their native space.

### IC Task Modeling {#s2_4_2}

Preprocessed data were entered into a first-level, whole-brain analysis using the General Linear Model to examine BOLD response to each of the five trials of interest: NoGo~correct~ (successful inhibition), NoGo~incorrect~ (error of commission), RareGo~correct~ (novel-target detection), RareGo~incorrect~ (novel-target error of ommission), and Go~incorrect~ (error of omission). Each event was modeled as a delta regressor (onset dur. = 0) and convolved with a canonical hemodynamic response function. Motion was removed through rigid body rotation and translation and parameters included as covariates. A high-pass filter (128 s; .008 Hz) was applied to remove slow signal drift. To idenitfy successful IC-BOLD response, controlling for novelty detection, a NOGO~correct~--RareGo~correct~ contrast image (IC-contrast) was generated ([@B9]) and fed forward to ROI identification for neuronavigation. IC task BOLD response was collected only during the baseline visit and used to inform the subsquent neuronavigation protocol (see [**Figure 1**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Neuronavigation Protocol {#s2_5}
------------------------

Following the baseline scan and ROI identification procedure performed by BF ([**Figure 1**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}), neuronavigation-based TBS was administered using the Rogue Research Inc. ^©^ Brainsight system. First, co-registered anatomical and functional ROI data were entered into a participant's workflow profile. Skin and full-brain curvilinear reconstructions were created and external landmarks (bridge of nose, l.ear, r.ear) were created. Finally, the r.IFG was set as the spatial target, and the target coil trajectory was set. The same setup parameters were used across each of the two TBS visits.

Theta Burst Stimulation Protocols {#s2_6}
---------------------------------

Participants were randomized to receive TBS to the r.IFG on two separate experimental visits: iTBS on one visit; cTBS on one visit---counterbalanced across participants.

### Determining Resting Motor Threshold {#s2_6_1}

Standard procedures were used to determine the participants resting motor threshold (RMT) using parameter estimation by sequential testing (PEST) procedures ([@B30]).

### Intermittent Theta Burst Stimulation (iTBS) to the r.IFG {#s2_6_2}

The total duration of the iTBS protocol ([@B21]) was 190 s. Participants received stimulation over the r.IFG (a series of three-burst pulses presented at 5Hz, 10 pulses/s, 10 pulses/train, 20 trains, 10.0 s intertrain interval; 80% RMT, MagPro) using a figure 8 coil (Coil Cool B65 A/P).

### Continuous ThetaBurst Stimulation (cTBS) to the r.IFG {#s2_6_3}

The total duration of the cTBS protocol ([@B24]) was 34 s. Participants received stimulation over the r.IFG (an intermittent series of three-burst pulses presented at 6 Hz, 18 pulses/s, 600 pulses/train, .1 s intertrain interval; 80% RMT, MagPro) using a figure 8 coil (Coil Cool B65 A/P).

Statistical Analysis {#s2_7}
--------------------

Each of three task events of interest were modeled separately with a 2 (Time: pre, post) x 2 (Condition: iTBS, cTBS) repeated measures analysis of covariance (rmANCOVA). Though nicotine dependence severity, as measured by the FTND was not significantly associated with inhibitory control performance at any one of the measurement time-points (all p's \> .05), FTND score was entered as a covariate in the rmANOVA to control for variability in this small sample. Significance was defined at α=.05. Given research suggesting cannabis use may account for significant variance in the relationship between nicotine use and inhibitory control ([@B31]), and urine drug screen (UDS) results in the current study revealing that 50% (N = 6) of the study sample tested positive for cannabis at the screening visit, baseline task performance differences between UDS outcome groups was assessed. No significant group differences were observed on task performance i.e. trial accuracy (go trials: t=.363; rare trials: t=.020; nogo trials: t =.996; all p's \> .35). Therefore, UDS status was not included as a between subjects variable during hypothesis testing.

Results {#s3}
=======

*Blind success.* The double-blind procedure used in the study was successful. Neither the participants \[*X* ^2^ (2, N=12) = 1.71, p =.424\] nor the researcher administering the behavioral assessments \[*X* ^2^ (2, N=12) = 1.54, p =.462\] were able to identify TBS conditions.

Effects of TBS on Inhibitory Control Task Performance {#s3_1}
-----------------------------------------------------

### Inhibitory Control Trials {#s3_1_1}

A significant condition x time interaction was identified on inhibitory control trials \[F (1,10) = 7.27, *p* =.022, η^2^ =.421). iTBS improved inhibitory control whereas cTBS impaired inhibitory control (iTBS: pre- *M* = 53.6, SE ± 4.2, post- *M* = 59.88 ± 3.2; cTBS: pre- *M* = 55.6 ± 3.3, post- *M* = 50.5 ± 4.7 [**Figure 2A**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). No significant main effect of condition or time were observed (p's \> .4). Post-hoc examination of associations between baseline FTND scores and TBS induced change in inhibitory control performance (pre-post TBS Δ) failed to reveal a significant association (iTBS: *p* =.163; cTBS: *p* =.063); omitting FTND in the rmANOVA resulted in a reduction in the effect size (η^2^ =.193).

![The effects of thetaburst TMS on inhibitory control task performance (mean ± SEM) on **(A)** inhibitory control, **(B)** rare go, and **(C)** common go trials. TMS, transcranial magnetic stimulation.](fpsyt-11-00260-g002){#f2}

### Rare Go Trials {#s3_1_2}

There were no significant effects of TBS on rare go trial performance. Neither the condition x time interaction (*p* =.932; iTBS: pre---*M* = 90.1 ± 3.6, post---*M* = 89.4 ± 4.1; cTBS: pre- *M* = 90.0 ± 3.4, post- *M* = 90.0 ± 3.1; [**Figure 2B**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) main effect of condition (p=.937) or main effect of time (p=.294) were significant.

### Frequent Go Trials {#s3_1_3}

There were no significant effects of TBS on frequent go trial performance. Neither the condition x time interaction (p=.750; iTBS: pre---M= 91.1 ± 3.5, post---M = 89.6 ± 3.9; cTBS: pre M = 90.4 ± 3.4, post M = 90.3 ± 2.8; [**Figure 2C**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), main effect of condition (p=.847) or main effect of time (p=.468) were significant.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Results from the current study confirm that TBS can be used to parametrically modulate inhibitory control among nicotine dependent smokers. Specifically, results from this study revealed that r.IFG iTBS significantly enhances inhibitory control, whereas r.IFG cTBS significantly attenuates inhibitory control; while neither modulated novelty detection or motor responding. The extant reports in the literature for using brain stimulation to modulate executive function have primarily focused on stimulation to the left dorsolateral PFC ([@B32]). However, there is overwhelming evidence that the r.IFG (ventrolateral PFC) is a critical cortical node in the network responsible for initiating "stop" signals related to a prepotent motor response ([@B33]), and yet there is a dearth of studies reporting on the effects of TMS in general on r.IFG and, to the best our knowledge, these findings are the first to demonstrate that non-invasive neural stimulation using iTBS to the r.IFG enhances baseline inhibitory control among individuals with a substance use disorder.

Inhibitory control---the ability to withhold a prepotent response in favor of performing context-relevant, goal-directed behavior ([@B34])---is proposed to be carried out *via* the hyperdirect pathway composed of glutamatergic mediated excitation from the prefrontal cortex (PFC) to subthalamic nucleus (STN) and then to pallidum, in turn exerting GABAergic mediated inhibition from the pallidum to the thalamus ([@B35]). In human neuroimaging studies, evidence of these interconnections has been demonstrated with tractography ([@B36]) and functional evidence for the circuitry involvement in IC performance by combined task-based fMRI and electrocorticography (ECoG) ([@B14]), IC task-based effective connectivity ([@B37]) and lesion studies ([@B38]). This neural model is further substantiated by an effective connectivity study revealing that successful IC involves the r.IFG modulating the strength of the excitatory action of the preSMA on STN, which inhibits, *via* the pallidum, motor output from thalamus to motor cortex ([@B37]). Taken together, these findings support the existence of an inhibitory control pathway in which the r.IFG serves as a cortical mediated inhibitory command input and the thalamus serves as a final gateway prior to the motor cortex mediated output required to proactively inhibit a prepotent behavioral response.

In the context of tobacco use disorder, smokers exhibit anatomical and functional abnormalities in the r.IFG. Compared to nonsmokers, smokers exhibit less gray-matter volume (GMV) in the IFG ([@B39]--[@B41]) as well as greater r.IFG BOLD response during neurocognitive task probes of executive function ([@B15], [@B17]). Acute smoking abstinence further increases r.IFG BOLD response during inhibitory control ([@B6]) and other neurocognitive tasks ([@B16]--[@B18]). Abnormalities in IFG structure and function implicate a compensatory mechanism by which smokers may 'over-recruit' the r.IFG in an attempt to exert IC. Indeed, baseline inhibitory control task based hyperactivity in the r.IFG is associated with worse smoking cessation outcomes. Moreover, the strength of inhibitory control task-based functional connectivity (tbFC) between the r.IFG and thalamus (corticothalamic circuit) mediates the association between IC task performance and smoking outcomes ([@B9]). Based upon the tenet that iTBS induces LTP and strengthens network activity, these findings suggest that the observed effects of r.IFG iTBS on enhancing inhibitory control may have occurred by way of strengthening corticothalamic tbFC. Similarly, the effects of r.IFG cTBS on attenuating inhibitory control may have resulted from a weakening of corticothalamic tbFC. However, further research is needed to directly examine the potential parametric effects of TBS on corticothalamic tbFC.

Conclusion and Limitations {#s5}
==========================

There is critical need for a principled examination of the neural underpinnings of the effects of TBS on inhibitory control. There is an equally pressing need to evaluate the potential of this technique for modulating inhibitory control circuits implicated in SUD-relevant behavior \[however, see Liu et al. ([@B31])\]. As demonstrated for the first time here, IC is amenable to enhancement through r.IFG iTBS. The application of r.IFG iTBS to individuals with a SUD, and tobacco use disorder in particular, represents a mechanistically novel path of research, complementing and building upon prior work identifying a systems-level predictive model of relapse vulnerability ([@B9]) and with potential utility in improving smoking cessation outcomes. The rationale for selecting the r.IFG as the target region to examine the effects of TBS on IC among smokers is guided by the breadth of literature on the importance of the r.IFG in IC and our prior work with smokers that demonstrated disruption in r.IFG response during tasks probing inhibitory control ([@B9], [@B15]--[@B18]). However, we acknowledge that TBS to the pre-SMA---a cortical node in the corticothalamic pathway---has been shown to impact inhibitory control task performance among healthy control participants ([@B26], [@B42], [@B43]) and therefore also warrants examination in future studies. It is important to note that acute administration of nicotine is known to improve executive function in both smokers and nonsmokers ([@B44]), including novelty detection which, in addition to inhibitory control, is also subserved by that r.IFG ([@B45]). Given that r.IFG mediates both inhibitory control and novelty detection, the current study utilized a variant of the go/nogo task i.e. Go-Go/NoGo that includes a rare novel item in order to examine whether the effect of TBS to r.IFG is process general or specific to IC. Results from the current study demonstrating that r.IFG TBS parametrically modulates inhibitory control but not novelty detection are fascinating and require further investigation using both fMRI and TBS to better characterize the effects of TBS on process-dependent neurocicuitry function.

The current study sought to compare the effects of iTBS vs. an active condition---cTBS and baseline in order to test the hypothesis that TBS to the rIFG may causally modulate IC in a stimulation-dependent manner (i.e. improve following iTBS, worsen following cTBS). Though a sham condition was considered, we concluded that the sham condition adds little benefit above and beyond the active---cTBS condition (and baseline) for the purpose of testing the study hypothesis. However, future larger-scale clinical studies evaluating iTBS for improving IC and clinical outcomes among individuals with tobacco use disorder will benefit from including a sham condition as a comparator condition. Despite the limitations of the current study, including a relatively small N, brief testing period and demographic and baseline variability among the study sample, the current study results provide novel and promising early-phase evidence that rIFG iTBS may help improve IC among individuals with tobacco use disorder.
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